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ARKANSAS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
POST OFRCE BOX 551 UTTLE ROCK. ARKANSAS 72203 (501) 371-4000

September 3, 1980

2-090-06

Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
ATTN: Mr. R. A. Clark, Chief !

Operating Reactor Branch #4
Division of Licensing

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Subject: Arkansas Nuclear One - Unit 2
Docket No. 50-368
License No. NPF-6
CPC/CEAC - Plant Computer Datalink

Gentlemen
1

'

One issue of concern to Arkansas Power & Light Company during the initial
NRC staff review of the CPC/CEAC system was the CPC/CEAC - Plant Computer !

Datalink. The datalink provides the plant computer the capability to re-
ceive data periodically from the Core Protection Calculators and the
Control Element Assembly Calculators via the optically isolated datalinks.

During their review, the CPC task force identified this issue as the Core
iProtection Calculator System Position 20. The resolution of Position 20

at that time was to allcw the datalink operation during the startup test |

program and to remove the datalink upon completion of the test program.
Therefore, the datalink cannot be utilized by our engineering staff to *

|

monitor the CPC/CEAC system during power operation. The intent of this !
letter is to demonstrate the benefits of the CPC/CEAC - Plant Computer
Datalink and request the concurrence of the NRC staff on the permanent
operation of the datalink.

The plant computer receives CPC/CEAC data from each of the four Core Pro-
tection Calculators and the two Control Element Assembly Calculators every
ten (10) seconds via the optically isolated datalinks. The data from the
CPC channels consists of all CPC process inputs plus three calculated
values (Minimum Static DNBR, Calibrated Nuclear Power and Local Power
Density). The data from the CEAC channels consists of all eight-one (81)
CEA posit ans as indicated by the appropriate Reed Switch Position Trans-
mitter (RSPT) plus the calculated penalty factors from each CEAC. The
respective CPC and CEAC values for individual channels are averaged and
the CPC and CEAC values are compared to the corresponding average values.
If any CPC or CEAC value deviates from the average value by more than the
respective deviation limit, an alarm is set and the appropriate CPC or
CEAC value will be shown in alarm on the Plant Computer Alarm CRT. In
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addition, the individual channel values for each CPC and CEAC datapoint and
the corresponding average value are saved on plant computer disc memory.
Plant personnel can demand this data in the format of a CPC/CEAC repo' c via
the Plant Computer Operator Console.

The CPC/CEAC - Plant Computer Datalink has been in service during the ANO-2
Cycle 1 startup testing program and the initial period of full power opera-
tion. The datalink has been found to be invaluable during this period be-
cause of the large quantity of time coordinated data that has been required
as part of the startup test program. Without the datalink, this data could
not have been obtained. There have been no detrimental effects related to
the datalink observed during the startup test program or initial full power
operation either with respect to the CPC/CEAC syst m reliability or impair-
ment of the system safety functions.

The primary objective of the ANO-2 core follow program is to identify any
anomalous core operating conditions that may exist in a timely manner so
that the appropriate remedial or anticipatory action can be initiated. One
important component of the ANO-2 core follow program is to monitor the
operation of the CPC/CEAC system. The CPC/CEAC - Plant Computer Datalink
can be a powerful tool to support the data requirements of this component
of the core follow program. ANO engineers frequently perform surveillance
upon instrumentation, including the CPC inputs, as part of our core follow
program. The data logged via the CPC - Plant Computer Datalink is " simul-
taneous". If the data is collected manually, a significant time delay un-
certainty is introduced because each CPC datapoint must be individually
read from the CPC operators console for each CPC channel. The datalink
allows reactor engineers the option of trending CPC data through any speci-
fied time period. The plant computer also reduces and organizes the CPC
data, and produces a printed record for improved review and documentation
of the CPC/CEAC system operation. For these reasons, the CPC/CEAC - Plant
Computer Datalink can fulfill an important function in the core follev
program and can provide data useful for the detection and identificatien
of subtle anomalies. -

Each reload fuel cycle the CPC database constants utilized by the CPC sys- |'

tem for power distribution synthesis must be verified during the reload
startup tests to ensure that the design calculations are consistent with
the-actual core measurements. If any constants are significantly diffe- !

rent than the measurements, then the CPC penalty factors must be adjusted
to account for the differences. The following calculated CPC database

; constants are verified during this test program:
1

1. Shape annealing factor matrix constants
2. Boundary point power correlation constants
3. CEA shadowing factors
4. Temperature shadowing factors

'

5. CEAC deviation penalty factors

The data requirements to supportthe test program demand the fast reliable
data logging capability provided by the datalink. Consequently, it is
essential that the datalink be operable to support the future reload test
programs,
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On the basis of the above information, we request the concurrence of the,

NRC staff to allow the datalink to remain operable permanently. This re-
quest is supported by our operating experience and the significant bene-,

fits in the core follow program, documentation of CPC/CEAC system opera-
tion and the reload test programs.

l
Very truly yours, I

saasyC ~T4
David C. Trimble
Manager, Licensing
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